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WEARING THE CROSS,
A NOVEL

II) N ELIA MARSH U.l

Almost forcibly Walter Tvrell freed
himself from the wyhite, persistent
clasp of the 3 oung gill's fingers, and
a moment later the echo of the closing
outer portals announced Ins departure.

Ethel rat for a long, long while with
Guy Arnold's letter in her hand, but
'kith Beal unbroken. Slw telt that its
contents would he momentous in the
government of her future life; and she

shrank from unveiling her heart front

the dim crypt in which it bad lain, so
sweetly dreaming through all these

years, and bidding it claim its own.
Gathering courage, she snapped the

seal, and unfolded the closely written

pages with a sickness of soul she could
neither comprehend nor resist.

-Ethel so it ran—-

"Long years before the "Rebel-
lion- I heard of yon as brilliant, beau
titul and gifted. And although per
•onaliv a stranger to mere

mention of your name even, bore for
me a harmony and sweetness no Mlle:
combination ofsounde and letters could
affect. Your father and I held on
personal acquaintance bey und_that of
a brief business one, and being noto-
rious everywhere as a 'gay Lothario'
I had no hope—not even the faintest—-
of ever being able to speak to you,
much less swear that I adore you.
When you resolutely took- your stand
in the breach which divided your
mother from penury and pain, girdled
only with the virtue of courage and
the courage of virtue, I entered into
a solemn covenant with my own soul
that 1 would lay at your teet the hom-
age of a heart which if not wholly
good wan far from being wholly bad.

I sought you, and yourblessed moth
er. and I thank God it was my right to
aflord you a little assistance in your
weary wanderings over misfortune's
rough and rugged paths I I loved yon;
hot that unswerving purity which
shrank from all thakcould tarnish
still banned me front the penetraha of
olir soul I felt that )our decree was

Just,and if never here, hereafter you will
know of my fierce struggle; with a
mad and rebellious spirit which never
until then had been forced to acknowl
edge repulse and resistance to the sway

its hold and unreasoning hie!
lime was when my soul was fresh

and sweet as your own, but long be
lore I knew you it bad been stained
and warped and rumed.

My domestic life was such as was
calculated to crush out utterly and
Laster all its finer and more subtle
sensibilities. I married alien very
young My tastes-were unformed, my
intellect uncultured ; tiny Judgment 1111

mature. I heed to regret it, but never
so bitterly as after I knew you. For
years I had educated myself to a sys-
tem id refined cruelty towards my wile
by flirting with other women. She
was a woman whose entire aspirations
were earthborn arid Carnal She pall
ed upon nie I learned to look upon
her as 1 would upon a Vampire ' She
had no spirituality ; no animation.
Iler nature was meek , and her love
partook of its general feebleness. If
slicdesertes credit at all, it is for the
strength which her tersistent and real
hatred of me implies. Iler physical
nature was wounded at the thought
that kshould latish upon other wo-
men that admiration witch she deem
ed it her right to possess, and instead
strivingul to woo me hack to the beau.
!mil Ideal I had once worshipped Ifl

her, she shattered it to my wretched
lace, and desecrated the lane where in

my boyish Joe years before I had en-
-hrined

I could not address a common so-
iled civility to a lady unless she im-
mediately became the victim to a Sir.
tern ofsecret persecutions arid t 'Hein-
ous slanders. When I became your
friend, under the penalty ofseparation
I forbade one traducing aor.l.

The separation has ensued

in the world to conic, do not deny it to
me m this ! God ble4s you ! • •

Uu AnsoLD."
Ethel read this letter over and over,-

and a deep, settled sorrow, like a shad.
ow which might never again lie lifted,
crept ot er her youthful face.

.'No, lib," she murmured, I regret

that for me Guy Arnold, will ever Sur-
fer a pang;—but I do not love loin,
and I cannot add injury to injustice
and profess an affection my heart re-

ru,es, in trieh to cherish. .1 woman
never professes but one thing which be-

yond all doubt or question she has a

rtyhtto bestow—and never does bestow

but once and upon one—and Mays her

whole heart'—Guy Arnold is not the

one who holds the key—to my heart's

Holy of Holies ! I commisserite
but I cannot love I—l have never met
the man my soul could claim as mas
ter. If he lives—he is my enemy—-

and we are through direct political and
social opposition forever di% ided front
each other l" The man of whom she
thought was the-glorious Commandant
whose goodness and grace—the do-
quoit praise of Colonel Curbeille had

.immortalized for her soul forever!
(''ontinued in our acre )

How Mr. Mungen Stirred the Wrath
of the Austrian Envoy

A curious ihcidsint has leaked from
the Stale Department', a ter) leaky
ve4sel in essentials, though so 14nvste
nous)), and solemnly reticent IA small
particulars. Shortly alter a %cry oh
Jectionable speech from the lion \Vil
ham Mungen. of Ohio, on Cuban al-
lairs, Baron Charles Lederer, the Aus•
Irian Envoy Es ordinary and Min
inter Plempoteutiiry, visited the Sec
retary of State, with tie speech afore-
said in hand. The, inter% iew ie thus
narrated

The Baron called the attention of
Mr. Fish to it, and said lie had come
on behalf of hie Government to ask ex-
planation and satisfaction trom the
Government of the United States.

'This,' he said, 'is riot ths.irlere pro-
duction or your newspaper canaille but
it comes from a member of Congress,
and in published in the Government
organ, the Globe.'

The Baron wished to know whether
Mr. Fish approved ii, whether cata
gorically or otherwise.

Mr. Fish declared land no doubt
with unusual sincerity) that he did not
subscribe to any part of it and fur-
thermore was wilhng to concede that
the speech was an outrage, and
Munger a nuisance: nay, lie would
even agree with the Baron that both
the puss and Congress were nuisances

But what could he do in the premises?
Mungen had Abused him.

'Never mind tat,' said the Baron, 'I
would not e%en mind it if lie abused
the, but it is my Go%ernment lie in

sults, and den I feel it here,' striking
his breast.

'But, Baron, be ham abused the
Brit,li Go% eminent, and the Russian
and the Spann.h, and the United
Stales I;overntnent.'

'Yes; but I am not the keeper of the
'hobileur of nese, but tt is for the insult
to Inv Ernpereur. I demand repara-
tion

'My dear Baron,' said the secretary,
'I really can not make this an inter-
national question I deeply regret that
we have no power to punish this exam
!sewing man Our I&NS unfortunately
do not permit it. Look, he has even
Rimmed our own President.'

'Ware dat?' asked the Baron. 'No he
call turn gtfted President; means gen
ins. talent, flatter him ; abuse every
body and all government's else.

'\o! ejaculated Mr. Fish, 'he meant
to insult the President; lie perpetrated
an outrage. Ile (obi a falsehood when
he said the President wan gifted.'

'What" asked the puzzled Baron.
'lie says what not troe when he call
the President gifted'' Well, ma fin
Zough you and 1, Monsieur Fish, know
that he is not very bright, you his
Moostere might have let him pass dat
leetle compliment. But if he abuses
the President and you have to suffer
fat, I hate no more to say. Good
mourning, Monsieur le Secretaire.'

Mr Fish I ver ob-,eiliiiously) 'Good
morning, Baron.'

'ltut stop, Mr. le Secretaire. You
want to know what we do in Austria
with this fellow you call Mungen

'What would you to, Baron
'We would put him in one dungeon,

Mr Fish' Washington Cur. S. Y.
.von

And the woman who wal once my

%%tie has—under the plea of desertion--
obtained from me n divorce, and has
assumed her maiden name, and return
el to her people. My desertion—is
condensed into the fact that 1 have
been a Confederate for a year or more.
Enough

I have taken my boy itahriel, and
placed bun with an aged relative of
mine in South Western Virginia to he
reared with right views of Me, and
With proper principles.

I have sluice, I first knew you--ot
term' to you the mature, intense !cite
of a man; —it conies trout the depths
of my soul— "A feeling (ruin the Ito&
bead caught."— / lure you Ido not
tell this idly for its sincerity will cloud
or brighten all the long years of my
life! You fulfil my ideal of perfect
mOlllllllllOOll The simple thought 01
you affect* me strangely—ever loping
me to pray ;—it is as if a good (angel
stood beside me with the light of Heav•
en on her lace and chased evil from
my soul!

With you resit; my whole future!
You have the power to destroy my
soul's bright dream, arid to scatter
the dust ofilespair the bury castles of
hope I have reared upon the glorious
superstructure cfyour love ! You have
the power to bring out to ultimate per
fection whatever of good lies in my
heart—and to make rue worthy of
you! Or—to doom me to a darknems
which will show no rising sun nettliar
here nor hereafter.

—The Washington correspondent
of the New Yurk Dermicrat says .

The Radical Senators do nut make
so lunch of Revels as they did at first.
The etithusiasm over "the first colored
Senator" the "successor of Jeff Davis,"
ham coil:0y fizzled out. It is admitted
that Revels IN a decided failure as a
statesman. lie votes without intelli-
gence, blmdll following blind leaders,
and consequently gets very touch mix
ed up, occasionally voting on both
sides of a question. Since he repeated,
parrot like, the speech written for him
((Ti the f ieorgia question, he has done
nothing to attract attention. Indeed,
he art's kit seldom been in his seat in
the Senate ; finding lecturing in New
England more congenial, and more
profitable. Yesterday he entered the
Senate Chamber from a cloak-reorn,
attired in a long and riot over clean
duster, ofa greenish hue, with trovisers
to match. Pausing just behind Mr.
Sunnier, Itciels used bus fingers as a
substitute for u pocket-handkerchief;
and his coat Pur a towel. Ile then pro-
ceeded.to his seat. No wonder that
the Senate is so tolerant of theabsence
of the "first colored Senator," whiclr,
it is hoped, may also be the last.

I a%%itit your reply slip (lie mienHest
(tux iety !—HII I a oil hope h.r mercy.

POI I II( !AK:, Ilre 111.1 ; hilt
~t. them ii a groat 11.•.41 ‘,l .I,lltt,qt-

11,,ling

.THE NEW NATURALIZATION LAW SEC. 5. And be it further enacted,

in any city having upwards of
Went). thousand iithalniants.
he the duty of the judge of the circuit
courtpf the United States for the eir-
cult it herein said city shall he, upon
the application of two citizens, to ap-
point in writing for each election dl9. t
[rim or sOtillg, preCirMit illy,
and to change or renew cruel appoint-
ment, 11.4 occasion may require, nom
time to tune, twi) citizens, resident of
thu district or precinct, one iron mile
laslitical party, who, when so desig-
anted, shall be. and are hereby, sus I
thornted to attend at 111) times and
Idnees ti‘eil to,c the regisitilttion of vo

tors. who, being registerei , would be
entitled to cote Mr representati% e ni

i ',ingress, and at all times avid places
for holding elections for reprfisenta-
tives in I 'fflegress, and foreoutiffrig thil

Oft" cast at said elections and to chal-
lenge any minie proposed to he regis-

tered, and any"%iite otrered, and to pre•
,ent and wilily., throughout the count-
ing of all %mini. and to remain where

ballot boxes are kept at all times
atter the polls are open until the votes

arc finally counted: and said persons,
and either of them shall have the right
In alb% their signature or his signature
to said register her purposes to Men-

aml matt:tell thereto. or to ;
the certificate nt the untidier of voles

east, and statement tonching the truth
in norness thereof whic.ll they or he
truly ask to attack , and any one who

,;; si nelson so designated
Fin,: eil .iets anthori/eil

mole; ,rt hinder m
-nth psi-nn iii doing any

id -mil nets, iir shall aid tor alert in pre
centing. hia.lertag or molesting any
1.11..11 pertaa. In respect .11 1111 131101
:IN", 'hall be ';',1111‘ id IL l'lll.ileffieftll,,r,
fled nn eOlll 'lion -hull be ptiteiteleeel 1
by nnpnsnnnrent not lee., than one
ear

Full Text of the Statute.1 An act to amend the nattirAotionlaw 4 and to mulish crimes against
the hame, and for other ptirposes:

it-- enacted by the Nennie and
!lints, ilepr,sentatter.v of the ('nited

Slates Inul, I ;I CU/lyre:4 (won

bled, That ri all ea-e, here any oath.
affirmation or affidai it shall• be made
or taken under or I,y %Imre or any act
or law relating to the naturalization of •
aliens, or ill any proceedingy under
such act, or and any perbon or
per-oil- taking or making smell oath.
all:mat:on 4,1 atlidavit., shall Loon lug
It sweat or rtflirni tal,ely, the earin,

;hall be deemed and taken to be per-
jury, and the pi. 1 -on or per-ons gntlty '
therein. ,111111 upon convietion thereol,
Le eentenee4l to imprnmtiment tor a
term not eNceeding lets years and not
Tess Ilia', one tear, and to a fine not
exceeding sue thoiii.and dollars

;4sr,. 2. An I lie it further enacted.
That Irani• per,ori itt,'Pliing to be O-
mitted a citi7en, or appearing It4P.ne, li,r any such person, shall hoow

I,er-,onate ant other per.rin that,
Iran-wit, or I. 3l^ely appear la the Han,

•ut n derea,ed per-on, or in an ro•quintal
orfictitimoi name, or IIanyperson,

lakel) Make, forge or counter
lent nut oath, affirmation. notice. alli-
latlt, certificate. order, 14.4•4041, spurt

rive, 4,1 other in-trumetir, paper, or'
proceeding reyin.•l or mit.,ort

ant lats o: act lehtring. 1.. or pioN iding
tar the 113111r:di/M.!, ailt .tl,, or
shall utter. 4, i 11, 411-p4,4-e 0,, or me ri-

true or genuine, or for any nolaw nil
puri.o•e, any false, forged, ante dated
or counter reit oath, affirmation, nonce,
certitteate, order. record. signatory. II

strument. paper, Or proCCV.IIIIp
alore44:1141; or sell' 4,r 4111,0Q4, of to ani

fa•r4,on other than the per-.4m for whom
it it an originally issued, any certificate
ill citi‘en,drip, or certificate show rig
111,1 per.,,rii to he ailmotted a ciii/en
or II any per,mi shall tit ay manner
use for the ptirpre-e of rege-de'ring as it
toter, or as evidence of n r:;•ht to vote,
or otherwise, titilaci mliit, any order,'
certificate 01 Citizen-hip, 111 evriitiertie
judgment or exenit lltiraunn, -114,wing

' such per,oir to he admitted to he a ell-
heftier lieretot.re or hereatter

or made, knowing that such or
der or C, rtitb.ile, Cllllillti
cat,,a hr•on uncut lolly 144111'il ur
made; or hfnnv person shall unlawfill
Iv li.e, or attempt to ii4e, not such or
der or rcruh,yW, woes to or in die
name it Mil other pi•r,oti, ~r in a tie
(Mow. name, Jr uh the 1111111 P lit a de
teased per.on or ti, e, or attempt to
use, or aid, or assts!, or participate Jr,

the tv.t.• 4,1 an) eel tincille ut eitir.en
Pillp, ku.humg ILc 444rtme tre be forged,
or connterteited, or ante-dated, 01

knowing the same to have been pro
cured lit train'. or other-who, unlawfnl-
It . or II any per-on, :tin! Oil
out !unto! excioie, -hall knowitigli
have or be 144,4,,,1•44-4 41 I_4l any lith4e, filth
ed, ~r C.llWerleit eertibeate
ill pllrporting to hate been
issued Wider the 1,r.,%:-.11011S or any law
of the h ailed `tate.4 relating to riatur
nitration, lorowing such certificate to
be bible, forged, ante dated, or counter

. b. And be it further enacted,
T.litit in any co) having upwards of
twent‘ thousand oiliabititnts, it shall
be lawild for the Marshal of the Unit
nil States, for the ilt.itriet wherein said

cot shall he, to appoint as ninny spe
cial dcputte•+ a 1113)' he necessary to
pre•erue order at any election at which
representati%es rongaesw are to he
chosen, and said deputies are hereby
ailthorit.ed to preserve order at such
election4, and to arrest for any otrence
or breach of peace cotionittell in their

Sri 7. And be it further ennetedp
'HIM the hattirn.ltration laws are here
by e‘tendol to aliens ()1..\ !nem) natn•i

ty and to persons of African descent.
Ipproved, dolv 14. IS7O.

Rat Catchers

felt, with Iffient unlawfnllt o, 11. w the
mime: or it ft.'' , per,Mon shall obtain,
accept or revel% e 901 cert ttwate of citl-
zentdop knolAn to such per-on to have
been procured by fraud or ty the
of any false name, or by*lneans (,)lany
talme etitteineht made with intent to
procure, or to aid in procuring the in-

role ill told, verlinctitc, ur known to
much perKon In he fraudolenth altered
or ante tinted, or it any person who
ham been or may be admitted to be a
cillien shall, on oath or affirmation,
or by Wilda, it, know] ngly deny that
he hits beer, so admitted. with intent
to evade or lit old any duty or bahili
ty, onpomed or requited by Ina, curry
person so offending ~hull be deemed
and adjudged guilty of felon), and, on
conviction thereof. -hall be sentenced
to be imprisoned and kept at hard la
her for a period not les4 than one year
nor more than Ike tears, or be tined
in a mum not le%s than nor more
than $l.OOO, or both sticit
may be imposed, in the discretion of
the court, And every per.vii who
shall knowingly zonl intentionally aid
or abet any Person in the eominn,mion

of any imeli felon), or attempt to do
any art hereby made felony, or coun-
sel, or tulvole, or procure, or attempt
to procure the vointosßlon thereohmhall
he liable to indictment and punish-
ment in the name manner arel to the

There are priites,ional destroyers ot
‘erinto %vim contract by the month or

,luarter to remove rats, mice and roach
trom hotels, restalirant a, etc. some

limiters 4.0 small deer also furnish live
mat in large numbers, v.ithin I vventy-
tour hours from -order, for the exhlbi-
tiunn 01 dog IMP They do not keep
Ilse rats on hand, but catch them as
reqm red It is generally believed, and

perhaps trill', that they some
bait or attractive 'went in trapping the

riallatiOn nv the writer heard it from
the 111,1 of mie of the most skillet] in

guilty of such felony, 11 MI 411011 1.,N0n
mar .be tried and convicted thereof
without the previous conviction
prle' pal.

SEC. 3. And be it further enacted,
That any person who .111111 knowingly
use any certificate ,t natiirahiation
heretofore granted by any court, or
which shall hereafter be gramed,which
has been or shall be, procured through
fraud or by false evidence, ot;baii been
or shall be issued by the, clerk, or any
other officer of the court NU 01011
appearance and bearing of the appli-
cant in court and without law tul: an
thority; and any person who shall
falsely represent t himself to
be a citizen of die United State., with
out having been duly admitted to citi-
zenship, for any fraudulent purpose
whatever, shall he deemed guilty of it

misdemeanor, and upon conviction
thereof, in due course of law, shall be
sentenced to pay a fine of not exceed-
ing one thousand dollars, or be tin
prutoned not exceeding two 'ears, eith
er or both, in the discretion of the
court taking cognizance of the same.

Sec. 4. Arid be it further enacted,
That the provisions of this act shall

p.apply'to all proceedings had or taken,
or attempted to be liad or taken, be.
fore any court in which any proceed-
ing for naturalization shall be coin
menced, had, or taken, or attempted
to be commenced; and the courts of
the United States shall have jurisdic-
tion of all offences under the provisions
of this aci. in or before tflutteoet et

court of irtbn,a! the value thall hate
Lien

nl never use bait or drugs. I Ilioe
,tudied the animal.". Ilene he threw
himself up In the consciousneee of Pll-

penor knowledge, and proceeded mutt
it lolty air. "No Ulan that understands
the rat needs such 16mgs , nor arc tan
c) rat traps of anv account. Look at
a rate nest ! It In dud behind a wall.
It is near a chimney or heat tine, no

II la kept aarm. lined with
eon stun raga, hair, hut, torn paper.
Would tom eatch rats? Make a neet
hir them. 1.,f1e a hot having a eliding
(heir to a email aperture Put rage in

the box, or 1.4111 duet, or both, and
lease it in the a armcst part of a room
that the rate frequent, cover with nn
old carpet, the aperture lett open. No
one must disturb the room . the longer
things are thlllA lett the Inciter. There
will lie a tune alien you can walk in

gilled), drop the eliding door. and ear
ry uli the hilt under Hour arm with
Pt err rat Manic that Was in the 'mild

"At what hour oldie. day or rovlll
do ,11 fold 1111 Ow no, in 9 'lt. itopor

"Yeti tiotthi net 11,k the tittemtleti ti
yeti hail .111,114.4 the rat, - 1, AM the
mettio‘littt evu•ne //arioef.,

MEI

.1

Pretty Women—Their Growth and
their Dem*.

____..o..Ailik\r-a, is the world so very absurd ,'
in its love of pretty women? Is wo-
man so very ridiculous in her chime 1
After beauty? --It pretty woman is do-
ing woman's work in the world, not
making speeches,' nor making pod-
dings, but making life sunnier and
more beautiful. Mau has foresworn
the pursuit of beauty altogether. Does
lie seek it for himself, lie is guessed to
be frivolous, he is assumed to be poCtic,
there are whispers that his morals are
no Aretter than they should be. In it 1
society resolute to he ugly, there is no
post for an Adonis butt that of a model ,
or a guardsman. But wotnan does for ,
mankind what man has ceased to do.
Iler aunt from very childhood is to be
beautiful. Even as a school-girl she
notes the progress of her charms, the
deepening color of her hair, the grow-
ing symmetry of her arm, the ripen-
ing contour of her cheek. We watch
with a silent interest the mysterious
reveries of the maiden ; she is dream-
ing Of a coming beauty and panting
for the glories of eighteen. Insensi-
bly, she becomes an artist, her room it

studio, her glass an seademy. The
toy of her toilet is the joy of Raphael
over his canvas, of Miiliael Angelo los.
fore his marble. She is qeating bend)ivin the silence and lon inmsar, of her
chamber , she grows li any great
art-creation, the re,ult of patienee, of
hope. of a thousand delicate touching.)
and lemachiag. Woman is nesei

peruses, never complete. 1 re•Tles.
night undoes the liettli.‘ of the .la ,
entielorw blurs the et aneigient col.' ing

of her cheek . fro'.t nips the tender out
linesoilier litce Mill sudden bar-li
ness. Care Plows its lines across bet
brows; motherhood destroy s the el:is
tic lightness of her limn ; the bloom of
her cheek, the quick Hash of her et c,
Lade and sanadi ns the years go 10..
lilt WOlllllll is still true to her ideal.
She won t know when she is loelItt•O,
411111 IllaliflgCS to 14(411 fresh victoiles
even in' her defeat. • tilie invents' new
conceptions of womanly grace . she
rallies at thirty, and fronts us 0 :Ili the
beauties of womanhood ; she makes a
last stand at sixtv, with the beauty iit
age. She falls, like Ciesar, wrapping
her mantle round her,—“liiiiieil in

Iyoolen!' •Twould a saint pro‘ok c '
Death listens pitifully to the longim:s

' an lifetime, and the a rinkled face
smiles its last cold smile with some-

!, thing of the pettiness of eighteen'

A Dog Hermit
('lnd in hair, a' hermits in ol,h•ri moue

attired themselves, lives and hai
apart front the world and los kind, for
ten long plus It is certain') known, a
dog in 111114 city Hi., cull
h011,40 a few doom, west or .I,llr, on 11,e
north side of Hopkins street 'n..• en-
trance is b‘ an al, rtur , n. th. todrikla
tlon wall Ituri• h. • tily all da, sleeping
or walking, with lii e ground no hed
and the 11.,0r of the .iw. I li fig 1..r the co% -

er of his tell Curious tor,. ~••

him sru Ul n• tint 111- If :It lII' dab
Ile ts perfectly 4pn. t in I. 1101..1
home. .t imi-ii!••• I imt.n. rin

the room above hut hens Lira LA,

It r•.., 1110. .11i....
111141 a pr,tf.illl, ,lor midtliv.ht h.. It nl, 01. t Ov Ir,,n)

tt.rougli t11t• ity, .04.-t
f ,,, 0(1 Ili, tnu k, Ina -ni,wy
nlgla

elltllll/1111.011 1111. ever Itoett ktittwtt
Lt nt•ett1111.11II V 111111 11.1114. 11 -11..111 ,/

th.• tt•tittrit, tit tht, •to/r.!, Itb,)%r h Ifli
NI ,111(1 011111. 1101Ir hnd route Wherp

r..tB hi, land and drink no cant. ty tiblu
to it'll How I'm, hr ha,bt...rt nu iii-

habilanl of ill , pr. -t•itt lunrtt ri t, 4uwr-

thin of lb I.t.ert t, but it t.011,1 tJt• IlFt•er-
tattit.(l Trn vrur, cat It•tt,t, OW Lime
trottlitom htti I I I thr pt. -eta "ICllllllllt.
ofdwelling till , ..11i111, Ilertint
lit -t 1 ittut/lig It- ftttinclitt 1./II oull , cat %. ,11-
tilde

NV lint 'named I he Teen arr,loil totals,
to hi, dreary rood , f lite, trmliti.ai does
not tell r' t,le 111, nof hi-
.ll-apie.intment hull to

the pociett or of re-
-6•1%or r..11.,11111,

th.• v.,,t 1,1 nilcult the
12,1.t. it 111

nun° berrlnt is,•1:1:11ti., rur I/11. X plutriod
110'11111MM tWVIIII/Ifit ,

11,01- 1. :tre• 11/11 Jllllllllll 111 di•turl, the
prlvle‘ of the hoer twit,,al for np•rele

Tho pr.,lnttolity 11‘ ,
ill lii.• flat- out, .iml .110 ur chw,en

et,

.1 Om I Ili it.,r (In lak•t !Bury
\ VIII It I i,thl.l it I pet, it

nine o'clock. on the e% - ni tit, aho r nano ANI` did not learn,
Tillig of the I Ith it,Ql , Its :%11,4 dearoc, n,„l two of \II Fargo, %vim re-
a holy Irately arrived trout New t frleatis, at the Lithe, Ti county,tsent
was ‘vall,ing with her intended hits- oat on !lie in a canoe, tin huts at

hand on South broad street, 11l the 1114101 the Lout. The urns
delphut, they were acc,iste.l by two ,out l not swim, not cold.] the young
incur who uncemunmu,n.lt knocked Fargo, boy, ahout 11111 P teats Ohl,
the uoui dnau, placed the ‘lllllu4 lad% 1..r about thirteen years obi
ill a wagon and drove oil tervtruptdle. I ould. 'I bile the three proceeded to
The police gaiYe chase. l'he itlidoetorsdr put their swimming, into execution.

Hhotn, which the police re- Thinfr., ,ol,oll's throuL.hi la
turned, hilt lt1(11,mt effect. Thug little etcneluci,t, the nwli boat wit-.

tlo.eled in making, their ei,watie kll otertiirned. eat o vea pioned
ie re.odetits of the Neck armed 11,11 Vr, 101 no one around

cu 11110 ,re tit seareli ill the the house, or neat, only Mrs. Fargo
but up to the tulle of going to tires uo and her little (laughter. about eleven
tidings tunic been revel% e.I of the nu+ %ear,. 011 This little girl, with a Filar
sing young laity. The toting titan is it of lieroi.in equal to Ida I,e‘vin, rush
quite distracted about the matter, but , „Ito the bank of the lal«. and Jumped
lie is 11(1,0'11 that the 10,11-lAllief :1.101 into ithollivr canoe, and paddled tint to
aliductordwill soon tiewatitured• whi re the three persons were strug-

Zlitig In the outer She would have
ItEator Fon SI Ut1.1,1 Fr.vt a.—We drought all three safe to shore had

copy from en exchange the tolloivim: 01(.1 temitined cool, but in their anx-
reinele for scarlet fever : An eminent it to grail) emneqiitig with motive
plis swift!) robs scarlet fever of nijoix power on hoard, they capsized her lit
of ate terrors, by persertl.wg for the tee crate and threw her into the water.
patient warm lemonade with a little duclolv far the little heroine, shecould
mucilage, as often its destned, trod the swim. At thin stage of the game, elle,
application of warmth to the stonmeld with coolness, and courage seldom
lie directs that a elOth Pllollld be wrung equalled or Formalised by men, called
out or hot water and laid um the stout-, outho her little brattier to, hold on tZi
nch, renewing it as often Its it caner., , her. and for the other two to hold on
Nothing else lint the lemonade to go- to their boat. She thus secured her
en With this treatment lie guaran dutlehrother, and swam ashore with
tees that not one in a bundwil cases him holding on to her boat. tier
w ill prole t ital. We hare known est brother nerved the man iii the saute
01.let tl .1It• t., mot., than .ffle ob way. Thii4 the entire party were say-

e ow I appear- ed •he cnolnees and courage
tr ht,lo hook , eleven yearn old.


